Id Stake My Reputation On It

Kanwardeep Ahluwalia - Head of Global Markets Risk (EMEA) & Deputy Chief Risk Officer (EMEA), Bank of
America Merrill Lynch Determining.stake my reputation on it meaning, definition, English dictionary, synonym, see an
ambitious woman who thinks her career really m pardon my French. id.stake my reputation on it synonyms, antonyms,
English dictionary, English an ambitious woman who thinks her career really m pardon my French. id.Italian Translation
of I'd stake my reputation on it The official Collins English- Italian Dictionary online. Over Italian translations of
English words and.to risk harming one's reputation on someone or something. Of course Denise is great. I will stake my
reputation on her! It may be so, but I wouldn't stake my.In this post for The Guardian, to advertise its Media Summit in
the UK, advertising legend Sir John Hegarty reckons the digital age is NOT a.There is only one certainty I'm prepared to
stake my reputation on. Tomorrow will be more creative than today. Not that everyone in the world of.Why not adopt
the Western rattlesnake as Idaho's official reptile, as five fourth- graders from Boise's Summerwind Elementary school
have.6 days ago I don't understand your point about putting internet reputation at stake. If someone The two don't
correlate in my brain. I've met About reputation, it's not about being well known, it's about having a stable identity.
Using a.Proof of Authority: consensus model with Identity at Stake. It takes 20 years to build a reputation and five
minutes to ruin it. . My opinion is that If one is not wiling to voluntarily disclose who you are including a business or.I
am ready to stake my reputation on my record: Senator Richard F. Pettigrew's failed crusade to prevent Hawaiian
annexation, View Description.Casting directors can make or break films. Filmfaretalks to one of the breed - Mukesh
Chabbra.A newcomer to Stack Overflow, in which case your reputation is fairly low. . If they ask for your user id and
take the time to read your questions and answers.Furthermore, choosing is done by data ID closeness to your node ID,
reputation, price, stake combined. No matter how high of a stake someone.Description: Under Secretary of State Dean
Acheson today offered "to stake my life and my reputation" in opposition to charges of Communism brought against.
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